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Who Planned - Monday Accomplished - Friday

Bing Zhang
extractor geo-shapefile, geo-tiff and versus.  

Christopher 
Navarro

BD
Add link to datawolf from bdfiddle

IN-Core
Sprint tasks - get tornado fragilities and 
mapping into IN-Core, add configuration for 
NEOS
code review

Ergo
Test custom iterator and calling external 
services like datawolf

General
Wrap up DataWolf 4.0

BD
Fixed CORS issue with fence when calling datawolf endpoint 
from bdfiddle

IN-Core
Added tornado fragilities for Joplin and fragility mapping for T1-
T5 types
Created plugins for neos, imported neos.jar and preference 
page for configuring - waiting on license question to see if we 
can distribute
Tested Neos client based on neos.jar
Code review

Ergo
Created a test class for calling external services from Ergo (e.
g. datawolf, fragility/fragility mapping services)

Craig Willis Recovering systems from Nebula outage
NDS Sprint 21

NDS-747: Ability to mount NFS volumes in 
containers
NDS-748: Ability to fetch Clowder data
NDS-440: Limit container runtime

TERRA
Deploy Labs Workbench dev instance

DataDNS WBS

Recovered most systems from outage
Completed NDS-747, 748
Deployed Labs Workbench dev instance for TERRA
Draft of DataDNS WBS
BioCADDIE subcontract

David Raila
   

Eugene 
Roeder

   

Htut Khine 
Htay Win

 
Added comments to OCS components
Implemented commander/controller for DDS messaging system
Investigated NCSAForeman to understand the logic inside

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~bing
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~cnavarro
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~raila
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~eroeder
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~eroeder
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
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Indira 
Gutierrez 
Polo

GLM
Cross List filtering
Clustering on Maps

In-Core
Building Occupancy ratio analysis

GLM

Cross list filtering for everything but dates

In-Core

Building Occupancy ratio analysis

Inna 
Zharnitsky

   

Jing Ge
   

Jong Lee
   

Kenton 
McHenry

DOIT followup
BD beta plan
DataDNS WBS
BDH presentation
BD pull requests

DOIT followup
BD beta plan drafted
BD core systems document drafted
NDS report completed
Cleaned up bdmon repo
Setup bd-tests to retry failed tests
Traced down double log bug with Sandeep

Luigi Marini BD
store events in mongodb

SEAD
pull requests

IMLCZO
flux tower parser and ingest

GLM
python geostreams client
Geodashboard release

Update Clowder documentation
Start Geostreams documentation

 

Marcus 
Slavenas

BD
write paper portions for tum
test jupyter, be ready to demo
extractor dev

GLTG
release

 

Maxwell 
Burnette

TERRA

geostreams integration

SEAD
finish email comment notifications

 

Michal 
Ondrejcek

MDF - Trello_MDF
follow up e-mails with researchers.
parse mdf endpoint outgoing traffic
continue with surface diffusion records

MWRD
follow up with precipitation 2016 - ISWS, MW

 RD-184, MWRD-185
d3 and dTable panes

MDF - Trello_MDF
done
done
done

MWRD
e-mails sent, no response
d3 in progress

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mburnet2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/MWRD-184
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/MWRD-184
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/MWRD-185
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility


Sara 
Lambert

Labs Workbench

 

 - NDS-626 Ansible doesn't warn if pem 

 doesn't exist RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-633 deploy-tools lets you deploy 

 to the wrong project RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-562 Overlap in the "certs" 
 directory due to hardcoding of cert names

RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-498 Ansible should store 
 inventory_cache based on cluster name

CLOSED

 

 - NDS-421 Combine system-shell and 
deploy-tools into single repo and Docker 

 image CLOSED

KnowEnG
KNOW-134: Figure out how to source rxjs 
from node_modules/
KNOW-138: Prompt client to refresh when a 
newer version is detected
KNOW-140: Discuss open versioning / 
testing questions

Labs Workbench

 

 -  NDS-626 Ansible doesn't warn if pem doesn't exist
RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-633 deploy-tools lets you deploy to the wrong 

 project RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-562 Overlap in the "certs" directory due to 

 hardcoding of cert names RESOLVED

KnowEnG
Worked with  to get JIRA project set upPramod Rizal
KNOW-140: Discussed open versioning / testing questions
KNOW-141: Discussed open support questions
KNOW-142: Discussed open ops questions

 Still In Progress:

 

 - NDS-421 Combine system-shell and deploy-tools into 

 single repo and Docker image CLOSED

 

 - NDS-498 Ansible should store inventory_cache based 

 on cluster name CLOSED

Dropping this for now, since I can't seem to figure it out
KNOW-134: Pushed this to the back burner in lieu of KNOW-
138
KNOW-138: Backend gulp task produces status.json, but I'm 
still wiring frontend pieces up

Michelle 
Pitcel

GLGVO
Complete GLGVO-297
Update Exploratory Analysis Page to Use 
React (GLGVO-282) 

Create the Page (GEOD-857)
GLM 

Show site info on search page (GEOD-845)
Complete GEOD-838 (bug)

IMLCZO
Help complete IMLCZO-158
Changes to IMLCZO-155 for review
Decide upon text for IMLCZO-157

GLGVO
GLGVO-297 is in review
GEOD-857 is merged

GLM 
GEOD-845 is in review

IMLCZO
IMLCZO-157 is in review

Omar Elabd Water/Power Interdependency Finished Water/Power Interdependency Analysis
In process of testing Water/Power Interdependency
Review existing analyses

Pramod 
Rizal

   

Rob Kooper LSST
Swimlanes documentation
Prep JTM

SEAD
sorting

PEcAn/TERRA
THREDDS

 

Sandeep 
Puthanveetil 
Satheesan

IARP
Write PEARC paper sections
Metadata integration tasks

BD
Work on sprint tasks

DEBOD
Write PEARC paper sections
Work on processing known card types

 

IARP
Wrote PEARC paper sections
Worked on developing metadata integration program

BD
Worked on sprint tasks
Reviewed pull requests

DEBOD
Wrote PEARC paper sections

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-626
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mpitcel2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mpitcel2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~oelabd
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~pramodr
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sandeeps


Shannon 
Bradley

COE report for Paolo
COE Paragraph re: Danny/Jong
Twitter
JIRA
BD Report
Meeting Planning
Business Cards
HR Interview and follow up in Savannah
ISDA Site

COE reports in
Learning Twitter more
JIRA management - new setups for KnowEng
HR stuff
Business Cards were ordered
Meeting planning

Yan Zhao
 

 --not finish -   BD-1280 docker container for PEcAn DONE

  -   BD-1480 C7: TUV Triaxus has a link to shiny in metadata DONE

Yong Wook 
Kim

Help Civil Engineering department to build 
Seaside water network
Working on INCORE v1 sprint

 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-205

don't have permission to view it.
 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-207

don't have permission to view it.
 

 

 - ERGO-467 null argument error when doing scenario EQ with no 

 ROI, no defaults RESOLVED

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-164

don't have permission to view it.
 

 

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-205

don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-207

don't have permission to view it.

  - Jira project doesn't exist or you INCORE1-164

don't have permission to view it.

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~sbrad77
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~yanzhao3
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/BD-1280
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/BD-1480
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